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DAIiOlA LINES I10LD BACK

Gentlemen'i Agreement Among Bail-roa- di

to Cease Construction.

PROJECTED PLANS IN ABEYANCE
aBBaaBBBBaaB

Northwestern Esteaaloa to Wlaaef
Probably Oaly New Oa oa-taa- t

Koad Other Maes
Halted.

MKKRE, S. D.. July S. (Special.) The
railway situation in South Dakota appear
to be Buffering from a blight of the
weather; the financial situation, th high
coat of living, or some other equally potent
crfus to bring about a paralysis In active
construction work, or the finishing up of
proposed work which showed up In bright
and favorable colors a few months ago

"with rosy promises to many localities' of
early railway connections with the outer
world. Less than a year ago the air was

full of rumors of railway extension work;
the engineering forces of the different rail-

way companies operating In South Dakota
were being worked at full capacity, and
plans for a large ampunt of new mileage
were not only freely discussed by the gen-

eral public but by railway men themselves
Late in the fall, for some unexplained rea-

son the preliminary work which was under
way on many proposed lines, was dropped,

and the engineering forces shifted to other
.locations or dismissed.. . While this was
aolng en there appeared to be a general
feeling that such work was only being
postponed until spring, when it would again
be pushed. But spring has come and gone

and midsummer is at band without a sign
of revival of the bright prospects of less
than a year ago.

iVorthnnlrrn Mo pa.
The Northwestern road stopped short all

Its work on the proposed line from Hitch-cor-k

to Oh Ida, scattering Its engineering
force and hauling away piles of material
which had been stacked at Hltchcoolc for
this line. The preliminary work on the
lines north from Its Plerre-Rapl- d City line,
which wss kept up until the men. were
driven In by the snow last winter, has not
been resumed this year.' Other preliminary

'work has been entirely cut out. That com-oan- y

has completed its line east from
Belle Fourche to Newell on the government

' irrieation project and scattered the con

duction force; within a few days it will
' have completed the line from Blunt to

Gettysburg, and nothing more Is In sight
in that part of the state.

The only thing In the way of Northwest
ern extension which appears to show the
quickening of life is the extension west
from Dallas. This line is proposed to cross
Tripp county and on the strength of such
a line the town of Lamro was moved to
"Winner, several miles north, where the
railway officials had promised railway con-

nections before the close of this year. After
backing1 and filling several times on tbat
promise, graders are- - now being sent to
Dallas, and the line will likely be finished
to Winner this year, but probably not any

'
farther. With-- that work done, the outlook
is not bright for any further Northwestern
extension work In South Dakota this year
and approximately the same conditions
exist in regard to extension work by that
company in other, northwestern states where
plana have been pushed.

In Milwaukee Territory.
The Milwaukee company appears to be In

about the same position. They have cut
.out all preliminary work all over the state,

J Their proposed line from Hobrldge out Into

the thunder Butto country has stopped at
, Timber Lake, about half way out. They are
yet working on their Fox Ridge line, and
while the promoters of the new town of
Faith are selling lota on the strength of the
'assertion that the line will be finished to
that place before snow" files next winter,
the probabilities are that the loudest whistle

vthey will hear at Faith before another year
will be that of a steam breaking plow.
. The Northern Pacific extension down the
river from Mandan, which was to get into
South Dakota this year, is reported to be
at 'a complete halt, with no probability of

.Us getting any farther this year.
The Minneapolis & St, Louis oompany,

which holds an. option on the grade between
this city and Aberdeen, has, through Us
representatives In conference with business
men of this city, secured an extension of

' ninety days in Its option, carrying It up to
the 1st of October. They give the excuse
of the money situation In the east as the
reason for asking for this time. That they
cannot work until they have finished nego-
tiations for the necessary cash, and there
has been delay in this. ' '

Hew Companies.
Several new companies have filed articles

of incorporation for territory affecting por-

tions of this state, but none of them show
' any Indications of getting beyond the inoor- -:

potation stage this year, and the probablll- -'

ties of railway exteuslon In this part of the
northwest for at least a year are not very
brlcjht, ... ..

Just what the real reason la for this sud-
den dropping of projected lines Is not given
to the public. One authority says It Is
scarcity ot money;, another that the legis-
latures of the northwest all meet next win-

ter and the companlea want to know what
treatment they are to receive before they

, venture any turther; others ascribe It to
the crop outlook, but that is a late reason
and could hardly apply when the dropping

. out process was commenced last fall. While
these appear to be the reasons advanoed by

' the railways the "general pub- -'

lie" is at sea, and many ot that class are
' narrow enough to ascribe It to an agree.

ineiu among tho railways themselves to keep
out of the territory of one another, and hold
what they have without any further build
ing operations.

, FOURTH CAVALRY TO TAKE
PART IN ARMY MANEUVERS

Troops front Fort Meade Will Uv to
Roll Moaataln, Wyoming,

for Work.

BTURGIS, a D., July S. tSpectsl Tele
gram.) The First and Third squadrons.
Fourth cavalry, at Fort Meade, together
with wagons and pack trains and cavalry
horses, win leave eturgis depot tomorrow
on four tralna f'.r Poll Mountain, Wyomlna
fur field maneuvers. All troops are fully
quipped for field service. In command ot

Colonel E. Z. Staever. Maneuvers begin
July IS ana continue to August 16. The
troops will return via Crawford. Neb,

, where all win inarch overland to Fort
Meade, arriving at the latter place about
September 10. The total overland march
wUl be U miles.

Oa Trail of Malllll.
DEADWOOD, 8. D;. July

Phmkett Is on the trail of Albert
Malllll, the man wanted for causing the
death of Matt HJoftU. It is alleged. Matllli

. was seen yesterday at Kochford and the
sheriff thinks his rinnlsh countrymen
have him bidden In the brush In that see

; Uoti and that he will secure him In a say
or two. The fight was unprovoked by tht

' dead roan and Is said to have bean caused
by the hatred of Matllli.

'Aa A at Collision
means many bad bruises, whloh Bucklen
Arnica Salve heals quickly as It does sores
and burns. K6c. For sale by Beaton Drug
fee.

Foster Father
Disinherits Son

if Not a Genius
Matt Be High School and Harvard

Graduate at Eighteen Instructed
to Leave Women Alone.

WASHINGTON. July St.
George Dyrenforth, the foster
son of Robert Q. Dyrenforth, former com-

missioner of patents, faces a busy life wltn
high rewards his If he qualifies. The lad
Is the sole heir of his foster father. Tha
latter's will. In which the value of tne
estate Is not given, filed for probate today,
provides these conditions for Robert If he
would Inherit the estate when he reaches
the age of 28!

He la. to be graduated from a puMlo high
school by the time he Is 14.

He Is to take a full course at Harvard
and win a degree, before he Is 18.

This Is to be followed by six months'
study of law at Oxford. Then he must
return - to the United States to be gradu
ated .from West Point, and after holding
a commission In' the army resign, "be thor-
oughly educated in the law" and begin Us
pidctlce.

His vacations are to be spent traveling
through France, Spain, Italy, Greece, Oer
many, Denmark and Russia, In the order
named.

He Is not to become a Catholic. He Is to
learn manual training, dancing, muslo and
to. be ware of women.

Robert will have the Income of the es
tate until he becomes 28, when It Is his
absolutely. Should he die or fail to mot
the will's obligations the estate reverts to
William K. Dyrenforth, Harold DyrentOrtii
and Robert CplJIs Dyrenforth ail of Chi
cago.

Teachers Finish
Spirited Session

Many Ideas .of Revolutionary Char
acter Expressed by Those Attend-- .

ing Boston Session.

BOSTON,1 Mass.,' July 9.-- The forty-eight- h

annual "convention of tha National Educa
tion ' association ended here today. Not
only, wat the convention revolutionary In

Its method of selecting Mrs. Klla Flagg
Young of Chicago to the presidency of the
association, 'but some of the speakers at
tha department meetings during the week
gave expression to. extremely radical ideas.

President David Starr Jordan of Leland,
Stanford university, made an unqualified
denunciation of foot ball as a college sport
William MoAndrew, principal of the Wash,
Ington Irving High school, New York City,
vigorously protested against the present
day high school curriculum; pleas were
made by other speakers for the establish-
ment of more practical courses In high
and secondary schools; and one ot the
speakers declared that the agricultural col-

leges were so theoretical that they did not
teach the common service of the farm.

The Carnegie foundation was attacked by
one speaker as the greatest educational
monopoly In the world.

CALIFORNIA GIANT

. TREES MAY BURN

Forest Fire Sweeps la Their Dlrec- -
tloa .Halted States Troop

era
VISALIA, Cal.. July t.--A devastating

forest tire, starting from a blast set oft
by workmen on a power plant, is sweeping
tonight toward the Mariposa big free grove
ot giant sequoias. The gigantlo redwoods
are in serious danger, according to reports
received here. Captain Wright and forty
troopers from the United States cavalry
detachment in Yosemite park, assisted by
forest rangers and ranchers are making
a desperate fight to check the fire.

DUN'S REVIEW OF TRADE

Importaat Trade Oeatere Report
that Conditions Are

Good.
NEW YORK. Juiy -R. O. Dun tc Co.

Weekly Review of Trade today says:
several of the Important trade cen

ters very satisfactory reports as to gen
crkl buflness are received. But, on the
other hand, there Is an entire lack of
buoyancy In several of the Important

All the markets now pivot on the
rrm ronorts.

(Julat conamons in iron ana steei are io
be expected at mis season.

The reduction In output of pig iron since
February is placed at IS per cent. Pro-
duction of pig Iron during the first half
nf tha vear established a new high record.
however, but slocks have accumulated at
many points.

Extensive curtailment ot production,
amounllna In many instances to the com
plete closing ot large plants, is noted in
textile lbu. The demand for merchandise
at first hands la very limited. Sprltur lines
in cotton are attracting more attention and
underwear and hosiery houses are aoing a
better bueinea. In woolen goods buying
so fa is on 'a limited scale, many agents
endeavoring to postpone an early opening
to enable buyers to dispose of stocks ou
nana. .

DHADITkBUT'l MKVIBW OF TRADE

Retail Baslaeas More Active, bat Not
l to Kxpeetatloas.

NEW YORK, July . BradsUeet's today
says:

Aid.

From

Wholesale trade and the industry are,.. n Hhltl. tha Maul. ..,1 u ... . I .,

summer and holiday Influences and also be
cause of the desire of buyers to await more
definite Information aa to erou outcome.
Retail trade, on tne otner hand, has been
rather more active, out not up to expec
tallons. Industry has felt the influenoe
of lessened damand and mid-ye- ar . shut.
downs for repairs, and leas than normal
time Is being worked In the Iron and steel
cottons, woolens, jewelry ana In soma
aectlona oval mining ana flour milling. The
cereals ana cotton are limner on the week.
Collections feel the influence of quiet trade
In reports or oniy iair payments.

Bualneas failures In the United State
for the week ending with July 1 were ISi.
against 114 last week, 1.SJ in the like week
or wo j, . in im in tavi ana 11 in llMM.

Business failures in canaaa lor tne weak
number sixteen, as againat twenty-seve- n

last week and twenty-seve- n In the corre-
sponding week of UUtt.

PIERCE DICMOB MIC KIT SOON

Plans Mag to Give Mr. Brraa Hard
Jelt at Kesalea.

PIERCE), Neb., July . SpeclaA) The
democrats have called their convention for
Friday, July U, at this place. The
leaders here are planning to endorse Gov-
ernor Bhallenberger and sit down hard on
Bryan and his initiative and referendum
and county option program. There Is no
populist organisation In this county any
more. In th last election only two pops
were found In the whole county and one
ot those has since passed to his reward
beyond.

Death et H. A. Uavlaea.
WATERLOO, la.. July Tale- -

gram.) Robeit A. Davison, for many years
a reaiaeni oi v sterioo, aiea inurnty in
Denver, Colo., aged 60 years. Th burial
will be at Waterloo Bunday.

New Beak BaUala.
WATERLOO, la.. July - Special Tele

gram.) The First National bank of Water
loo today let a contract for a new building,
eight stories hbjh. to coat I17&.0U0. J. C.

ewlllya of Chlcvgo Is architect

TIIE OMAHA SUNDAY BEE: JULY 10, 1910.

WELLMAN PLANS SEA FLIGHT

Newspaper Han Proposes Atlantio
Crossing by Balloon.

TO USE POLAR IXIER "AMEBICA"

Regards Atteaapt as Vaeertala Vea- -
tart, with Caaace of Seccese

Start I.aat at
Aaa-eat- .

NEW YORK, July S.-- Well man
and Melvln Vanlman win attempt this
coming fall to cross the Atlantio ocean
in the dirigible balloon ' America, whloh
was built for the Wellman polar expedition
and has twice been tested in voyages over
the Atlantio ooean north of Spitsbergen.
The attempt jrlll be made solely - on the
responsibility ot the aeronauts, but the New
York Times, the Chicago Record-Heral- d

and the London Dally Telegraph have ar
ranged to buy the news ot the expedition,
which will be transmitted by wireless from
the airship.

The America will be housed at Atlantic
City during Its preliminary trial. A shed to
shelter It has already been contracted for,
and hydrogen gaa apparatus to Inflate Its
gaa hogs has been shipped from Paris.

This shelter, or hanger, as it Is techni
cally known, will be 260 feet long, eighty
feet high.

Will Carry Crew of '

The America will carry a crew of six
men, Including the wireless operator, and

600 gallons of gasoline in a steel tank.
Equipped for a day's run It could oarry
seventy-fiv- e passengers In addition to' its
full crew. In tlse it ranks- - second only to
the latest Zeppelin airship.

Two engines will drive It, one ot TO to SO--

horsepower for ordinary duty, and one. ot
for emergency servloe, when

high speed la needed. A little
power motor takes the place of ft donkey
engine aboard ship for small offices.

The quantity ot fuel carried gives the
Irsblp a greater radius of action than tho

distance from New York to Europe, and a
study of prevailing winds during tha sea
son at which It Is proposed to make the
passage shows that they lie parallel to the
eastbound course laid down by Atlantic
liners.

Even If the net effect of the winds should
prove unfavorable. It Is estimated by the
aeronauts that the fuel would hold out for
the full distance.

Wellman and Vanlman are by no meant
sure that their attempt will be successful.
but they think - the chances . are good
enough to warrant at least a trial. They
plan to start late In August or early In

September from a base near New York,
not yet selected.

Omaha Car Strike
Called Off by Men

Street Car Men's Union Takes Formal
Action Releasing Those Who

Have Stayed Out.

The street car strike which waa Inaugu
rated in Omaha September 19. 1909. was
officially declared off last night at a meet
ing of the street oar men's union and all
of the strikers are now privileged, to re
turn to work, for the company if they and
the company so desire. In speaking of the
matter, O. J. Randall, secretary of the
union, stated last evening;

'There are 362 of the street car men who
took part In the strike last September who
have resumed work with the eom
pany. Of these there are about 160 who
have remained in the city, while the re
nvalnder have scattered over the country
and are now employed In many different
cities. Those who remained In Omaha, are.

of them, employed In other capaci
ties, but now that the strike has been
formally dropped they are free to return
to work. While the strike hss been vir
tually oft all winter, still It has never been
officially ended until the adoption ot the
resolution tonight. We thought It was not
fair nor necessary to continue It longer, so
the action was taken."

First White
Slave Arrest

Michigan Woman Seised While
Takins; Five Young Girls to

Her Resort.

CHICAGO, July . Th first arrest under
th new Mann white stav bill approved
by President Taft, June 15, 1910, ooourred
here late today. Mis M. Jenkins, a

resort owner of Houghton, Mich.,
was arrested by Deputy United State mar-
shals at th Union depot just after she
had purchased ticket and boarded a train
with five young girls whom she Intended
taking to her Michigan resort

SECRETARY OF INTERIOR
AFFIRMS LAND DECISION

Commissioner ef Oeaeral Land Office
Upheld la Case of Parker vs.

Uerrlas, front Alllaace.

(From a Staff Correspondent)
WA8HINOTON, July (Special Tele-

gram.) The secretary ot th interior has
affirmed th decision ot th commissioner
ot th general land offlc In th caa ot

A. Parker against Elisabeth Herring
upon appeal of the latter holding for can
cellation the homestead entry tor a tract
of land In the Alliance land dlstrtot

Civil service examination will be held
August S for rural carrier at Nehawka
and bt Edwards, Neb.

Increases of salaries for clerks In the fol
lowing Nebraska postofflce wer . an-

nounced today: Aurora and Hastings, two
eaoh, from 11.000 to 1,100; Norfolk, one.
from 11,100 to S1.200; York, one. from tsOO to
$S00; one, from 11.000 to 1,100, and one, from
si.100 to n.m

Frank M. Mouulre has been appointed
rural carrlar. Myrtle McOuire, substitute,
rout S, at Diagonal, la.

BR0WNL0W DIES AT HOME

Former Meeseacer Bay la HaJls
Where He Lr Sat as

Memaer.
JOHNSON CITY, Term.. July S.-- Coo

gresaman Walter Preaton Urownlow died
here tonight at 7:20 o'clock of Bright's di
sease.

Six.

never

troat

Sara

Walter Preaton Brownlow had served In
congress since 1897. His career ran a wide
gamut, from messenger boy, at 10 years of
age; tinners' apprentice and locomotive an
glneer. to congreaa. He returned to Jones-bor- o,

hie home, early In June, following
a visit to Johns Hopkins hospital In Balti-
more, where he waa sxamined for prostatic
trouble. He hsd been falling for some
months. He left a fortune estimated at
tiiO.000. .

The funeral will be held at the Soldiers'
Home at 10 o'clock Monday morning and
the body will be burled there.

Thirty-Fiv-e

Thousand Elks
to Be at Detroit

Jt 17. Sammis and Many Others Al
ready Arrive Reception For

mally Opens Program.

DETROIT. Mich., July . With a band
at every railway station, the executive
committee of the local lodge. Benevolent
and Protective Order of KVks last night
began welcoming representative, from the
various herds assembled for the national
reunion of Elks, which begun today.

The arrival ot J. IT. Rammis and tha
vanguard of the grand lodge waa marked
tonight by a reception which ' formally
opens the reunion program. The local
committee has arranged to receive 85,000

visitor.

Laugh Provokes
Injured Officer

Traffic Policeman Threatens Arrest
When Shaft Strikes Him and

Girl Laughs. ,

A girl's laugh came near causing the ar
rest of her escort, with whom she was en-
joying a buggy ride about l o'clock yester-
day afternoon, who gave his name aa
Will Shorter.

The young man drove Into the trafflo
officer at the corner ot Sixteenth and
Farnam street at a brisk trot. The guard-
ian of the law was atvout to tell him to
go on his way and be more careful In the
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. Aviators of America.
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The Omaha city council wrestled
with problem finances

sesalon night. The
session
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Caldwell to Be
Back Sunday to

Explain Things
Member of Contracting Firm Who

Reported Strike that Didn't
Exist to Talk.

Oeorge Caldwell, member ot th contract-
ing firm ot Caldwell A Drake, Is expected
to arrive in Omaha Bunday, and further
court house explanations are looked for. A

resolution was adopted at the meeting of
the Board of County commissioners Satur-
day morning Inviting Mr. Caldwell to mon
with the labor committee ot the board at
10 a, m., Monday in the commissioners'
office.

Blnoe Mr. Caldwell was In the city tho
last time, several weeks ago, several thing
have transpired. John Latenser, Jr., has
visited the stone quarries at Bedford, Iml.,
and has reported that Mr. Caldwell was
slightly mistaken In alleging that a stone
cutters' strike waa In progress at that
place. A lengthy report has been re-

ceived from the Caldwell & Drake firm in
answer to Mr. Latenser report.

CONVICT GIVES HIMSELF UP

Tells thief Donahue lie Ilaa Ka- -.

eased from the Kaaaaa
State Prlaon,

Dissatisfaction with an attempt to evade
the arms ot the law and make good his
escfap from a Kansas prison, Lyman B.
Reynolds gave himself up to Chlet ot Police
Donahue Saturday morning. Reynolds told
the chlet that he was sentenced to Hutch
inson penitentiary about five years ago on

ten-ye- ar term for manslaughter. He
made an escape and got as far as Omaha
and went to work. Th strain of trying to
keep hidden and a desire to set himself
right with the world led him to come back
to the authorities. Th offilcala ot th
Hutchison prison were notified.
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Painter Falls
and Breaks Leg

Wayne McLeran is Patient at Hos

pital as Result of Severe
Accident.

Wayne McLeran, 17U Cass street,
by the Day A Nles company, whin

working on the residence of J. B. Callahan,
t23 South Fifteenth street, lost his balanoe
and fell thirty feet, breaking his rlkht Uif

and injuring hi back. D. E. Nles wut
working with blm at the time of the acci-

dent and notified the police, who, with Sur-

geons Harris and Doveland took the mn

to Bt. Joseph hospital, where he was aw
tended.

Mr. McLeran said: "I was painting about
the railing on the balcony above the sec-

ond story, whan a small spindle which
was holding onto gave way. I lost my bal-

ance and began to fall. Jumped out to
avoid the cement sidewalk. struck tha
ground and mv right leg doubled under mjr
body and broke."- -

SMOOTH CROOKS AT OLD TRICK

Have Repertoire of Tlme-Hoaor- ed

Rnaee to Part Otbers from
Their Moaey.

Two smooth crooks working an old gag
have been making a more or less profitable
tour ot the north side of Omaha. Friday
they were seen rn th neighborhood ot
Twenty-thir- d and Grace. One of them,
with an ostentatiously bandaged hand and
a sickly bid tor sympathy, goes to the back
door and asks for alms. His partner is
doing his best to break In by th front
door In the meantime and they have been
able to pull off a few sneak thefts In that
way. Another ot their tricks taking
orders for fin carving set which must
be paid for partly In advance. The police
have made no arrests.

When you have anything to soli or traie,
advertise It In The Bee Want Ad column

!!'.
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BUND
NORTHWEST

am imp 9r r---

SOLOISTS OP INTERNATIONAL RENOWN
MISS MARY MUNCHOFF .. .Omahav-DerU- n

MADAME HESSE-8PHOTT- E St. Paul
MISS MYRTLE MOSES .Omah-Ne- vr York
CHRISTIAN HANSEN Leading Tenor Boston Opr Co.
MARCUS KELLERMAN Famous Boks-Barito- ne

Royal Opera House. Berlin, and Metropolitan Opera, Co., New York
MR. THEOD. KELBE .MILWAUKEE, WIS

Conductor Mass Male Chorus.

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA Or SIXTY ARTISTS
ANTON STECHELE, Vlolln-Vlrtuos- o.

HERMAN BELLSTEDT. Cornet-Solois- t.

LOCAL SOLOISTS .

'

MRS. JANSEN-WYLI- Soprano.
MRS. WAGNER-THOMA-S, Soprano.

MRS. A. I. ROOT, Contralto.
F. O. ELLIS, Baritone.

GEORGE JOHNSON, Tenor.
MR, TH. RUD. REESE OMAHA

Conductor Festival Orcliestra and Local Choruses.

Prices for Afternoon and Evenings: Reserved eats $2.00; Gen-

eral admlBslon 60.
Special Prices for Friday Matinee: fl.00. 75c, 60o and 26c.
Sale of seats commences Friday morning, Julyi-15- , at Auditorium

box office.

Reduced Rates a11 Railroads
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"Iflvar You Try It

Forever You'll Buy II"

You dovit mind Old Sol

if you keep in your home a bottle ofgizz
THE ONE BEST DRINK

The Bcourge of hot weather fades away for those
who keep this cool, invigorating drink in their home.

70 Drtftlu in $1.00 Dottl.
Two spoonsful! In glass of water and bvrag ts complete. .

Leo Grotte Mfg. Co. Prop.
OMAHA, NED.


